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Materials:
1/2 yd Heavy Weight (Home Dec) Fabric
1/2 yd Heavy Weight Fusible Interfacing or Canvas 
1 Fashion Belt Buckle (15/16 in.)

Instructions: 
Measure around the middle of your waist and subtract 8 in. This is the length of your center piece. 
Take that length by 5 in. width and cut two out of your fabric and one out of your interfacing. 
Cut two 5 x 1.5 in. pieces out of your fabric for your left belt strap.
Cut two 8 x 1.5 in. pieces out of your fabric for your right belt strap.
With right sides together & using a 1/4 in. seam allowance, stitch down the length on both sides of 
your left belt strap, leaving the short ends open. Press seams open and turn. press again and set aside.
With right sides together & using a 1/4 in. seam allowance, stitch down the length on both sides and 
one short end of your right belt strap, leaving one short end open. Press seams open, clip corners and 
turn. Press again and set aside. 
Afix your interfacing to the wonrgside of one of  the center belt pieces (you can use a glue stick here 
as a short cut if you don’t have fusible interfacing or are using canvas). Pin your 2 center belt pieces 
right sides together. On each short end of your center belt piece center, pin and baste your right and 
left belt straps matching the open ends of the straps with the edge of the center belt pieces. Using a 
1/2 in. seam allowance, stitch your center belt pieces together, leaving a 5-6 in. gap for turning. Press 
seams open, clip corners and turn. Press again and top stitch around the center belt piece, closing the 
gap. 
Turn down the open end of the left belt strap 1./2 in. and stitch. Slide on the belt buckle and turn the 
hemmed end of the left belt strap again 1 in. and stitch in place. Add another line of stitching as close 
to the belt buckle as possible to keep it in place. 
Mark 3 dots on your right belt strap starting 3/4 in. from the end and 1 in. apart. Stitch eyelets or 
small button holes where these dots designate. Punch out the center of the eyelet or button holes with 
a hole punch or seam ripper. 
Clip all loose threads and wear your Belt it & Cinch it Belt with your favorite dress, tunic or sweater. 
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